
COURT COSTS MOUNT HIGH

DouglM Count Ptyi Large 8um to Main-

tain Tribunal.

EXPENSE OF THE DISTRICT COURT ALONE

almont flOO.CMK'l n r la raid Out
Jadaes, Jirori, Wllnnufi, Ball
Iffa, Attorneys and Other

Who bet la on Fee.

Douclas oounty supports, directly and
a much larger army of retainers

than would appear at first glnnre. Aftirie
from the regular army of county offlclnls
and their deputies and clerks, there. Is tho
very large array of tnlent, muscle and
cleverness nttsrhert to the district court In
one capacity nr another. Only a very little
thought Is required to reiillio thut this army
of court officials Is a big thing In Itself.
Tnrt of It lays off threo months In the ye;ir
and draws no salary; but there is another
part of It whlrh draws salnry all the year
round, that is paid by the state.- The total
bill Is In the neighborhood of $Ky0 nn
nualljv

To begin with there are seven- - judges of
the district court in this county, each
drawing 12,500 it year. Theft there are
seven official stenographers, ticli drawing
tl.soo a year. These salaries are paid by
the state.

There Is one bailiff In each court with
the exception of the criminal branch, where
there urn two, making eight In all. These
bailiffs draw 1900 a year each, at the rate
of $75 a month. This pny goes on during
the summer vacation of three months.'

Jurors and Witnesses.
Every three weeks while court la In ses-io- n

120 cltlaens good and true are drawn
v for Jury service. On art average 90 to 100

of these will be available for service, after
all legitimate cxcuhcs have been ex
hausted. These draw pay at the rate of
$2 per day for Ave days In each week, un-

less caught on a case which drags over
Saturday, when they get pnld for every day
actually served. Buturday Is motion duy
in court, when Juries are not needed or
used.

There are "clouds of witnesses," to use
the old and highly expressive term. Some
of them are brought from long distances
a. Vn c viiDn .a r t tl.A fiiiini i-- ii'li I la nthorfl
alt In the court rooms or corridors for
days. In some Instances, awaiting their
call to testify. Their fees, like the gas
meter, keep on piling up Just the same.

In the nscul year of 1903 the cost to the
county for witnesses and Jurors in the
district court amounted to $37,551.90. To
board Jurors on hung cases during tho
same year cost $704.25. Besides this the
grand Jury and Its witnesses cost $1.11.50.

Once In a while a physician Is called to
attend a sick Juror, though not often, and
the fee la $5.

In the fiscal year of 1903 lawyers as
signed by the court to defend pauper
prisoners cost the county $.1,415. Figures
for 1904 are not available, but the cost Is
not likely to be any less; It will probably
bo more. This Is another division of the
Court army that Is sometimes lost sight
of; but Justice Is Joalous of her reputation
and will let not even the guilty man go
undefended.

. In a Smaller Way.
Justices and constables get In the way of

fees from the district court $300 to $400
year.. What are known as "fees In state
cases" are po bagatelle. They bring to a
largo number of people, In small amounts,
an average of $6,000 a year, .'"Miscellane
ous" will take $3,000 more, which getB Into
the hands of an unnamed but no. less sub
stantial portion-of- : the army.- - it

For 1904 the cost of witnesses for the
threa terms of the district court, aa shown
by the books of County Clerk Drexet, was
$3,009.40. This was divided for the three
terms as follows: Winter, $955.20; spring,
$644.40; fall. $1,459.80.

During the same year there was paid out
for Jurors' fees the following sums: Janu-
ary, 6, $4,537.50; May 19, $8.b01.20; June 10,

$236; July 1. $6,375.40; December 81, $3,926.0- -a
otal of $23,676.30. To this should be added

the cost of subsistence, as noted above,
probably In the neighborhood of $800.

In passing It may bo said that the army
of Jurors maintained by the county for al-

most two-thir- of the year Is not a very
hard-workin- g detachment. Sometimes half
of the panel will be excused from day to
day, awaiting the argument of law points
or the convenience of the lawyers. It
mint hji mrtiA fnp Yi i i ,1 irom that (h.r
generally ready for business aa it comes,
unless In case of sickness.

Hlarh Priced and Steady.
It will be seen from the foregoing that

the court phalanx of this county Is a solid,
high-price- d division of men. It does not
move In massed column on the treasury,
still it gets there right along. The hours
are short as a rule, and the pay Is sure,
even if a trine slow. Any man with a
county warrant, desiring to have it cashed
finds men entirely willing to shave it 5
per cent or ao and take chances on draw

rlng Interest from the county on unpaid
warrants thai oecomo due.

The rule of the four law courts is to
meet at 9:30 and it there is anything doing
to sit, with one te recess, until
1 o'clock- - Tho sitting Is resumed at 2.

unless the court thinks proper to. shorten
the noon recess. Then the court' alta un
til 9, with a recess In between. These are
the outside hours In ordinary cases, but
In some trials the Judges and Juries put
in from a halt hour to an hour more time.
In the three equity courts the time for
opening is 9:45, with the sama rule as to
adjournment. As a rule these three
branches have a less strenuous time than

mm
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the four others and the hours of actual
session are shorter. Law Is scrappy nd
contentious; equity Is smooth and calm,
albeit strict on Interpretation.

Bo In computing the army that waits the
rail of the courts of Douglas county, and
gets paid for answering, we must count In
judges, lawyers, bailiffs. Jurors, witnesses,
hotel keepers, doctors, reporters, male and
femnlo. old and young in all a right goodly
number. '

And a late addition to the hosts that
wait on and enjoy some of the largess of
local Juftlce Is the Juvenile court, with Its
probation officer and a full set of Judi-
cial machinery. This class of cases Is to

J add something In the number of witnesses.
nut proDnDiy not mucn in tne una 01
Juries.

Once in a while the county treasury gets
a drawback In the way of unclaimed wit-
ness fee.f. but this la not large enough or
regular enough to cut the total outlay to
any appreciable extent.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AS HOSTS

ailrt omeers C'lob rrovlilea a Fine
. Evening for Friends and

Guests.

The high school patriots did quite a lit
tle toward swelling the cadet camp fund
last night at Creightou university hall and
incidentally quite a little toward furnish-
ing themselves with nn evening's amuse-
ment. For the Cadet Officers' club en
tertainment was amusing. The neat little
theater whs well tilled with high school
boys and their friends and every number
on the program was greeted with uproar
ious applause. The most ambitious part
of the entertainment was a burlesque, "An
Awkward Squad," in which the whole
strength of the club took part and In
which the recruiting officer, L,teutuiiunt
Mustnrt, In the person of Raymond O.
Steele, and his sergeant, Addison Mould,
get together a bunch worse even than
any squud that has ever udorned the high
school eumpus. Homer Searle played
Cyrus Green, Walter RoesHlg, Hans er

liluner Wurtzenburber; Homer
Conunt was Harold Percy Hooper-Hoope- r,

at ouo time with a corset and later was
a Salvation army girl without one. Rob-
ert Swltzler played Michael J. O'Shaugh- -
nessy; Raymond Howard was Maud and
Ernest Hay ward was yolter. Everybody
did well.

The high school orchestra furnished
music for the evening In a satisfactory
manner. An octette composed of Messrs.
Mould, Ing, F. Hoffman and W. Hoffmun
Conunt, Rryson, Steel and Dorward, sang
pleasingly. II. Thorn was the accom
panist. Caroline Conklln played a dif-
ficult violin solo in a very effective man
ner. Jo Barton sang "A Son of the Desert
Am I" in such a splendid fashion that
he was required to come out and sing
again, which he wus gracious enough to
du.

Homer Conant did a chalk talk in a very
entertaining way. He drew soma lmpres
slonlstic representations of cadets, girls
and other objects familiar to the high
school soldiers.

There were two very good military ex
hlbitlons which showed that the public
school soldiers are up in the school of the
soldier. The first of these was a per
formance of Butt's manual by the first
sergeants, C. Peake of A company, H
Koch of B, C. Potter of C, J. McCague of
D and 8. Millard of E were the partial
pants. The drill included the manual of
arms, the bayonet drill and firing exercises
Tho evening closed with an Individual com
petitive drill In which two cadets from
each company participated. They were
Harry Koch and H. Sugarman of Company
B, Sam Millard and Guy Robertson of
Company F, J. McCague and A. Sweelcy of
Company D, J. Lutenser and A. Qulgard
of Company A, E. Burkett and S. Slaugh
ter of Company E, and II. Thorn and C.
Potter of Company C.

Itare Disease for Omaha.
"There is no spinal meningitis In Omahso far as I know," said Health Pnmmln

sloner Ralph. "The enidemic that fteem tnprevuu in new iork city has not been
uuiea nere. cereDro flnlnal menlng t s I

tuner rare 10 mis city, occasionally there.o ui iwu, u u l v t; i y ipw ueatns result from It. I do not regard the dlueasnas any more contagious than --typhoid fever,If HI mtifh mn "

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Judge Vlnsonhaler of the county court Isaway on a business trip to Kansas City.
Delia S. Distelhorst has been granted adivorce from George A. on the ground of

nonmipport by Judge Sears.
A sneak thief entered the room of LouisRose at the Farnam Street Lodging houseThursday evening and stole his watch.
The Board of County Commissioners hasa meeting scheduled for 10 o'clock today,

but there Is nothing of an exciting natureon the slate.
Burglars entered the rear window lastnight at the office of the Ala ml to dairy,

KW Farnam street, and secured $1 fromthe cash drawer.
The Omaha Improvement league will

meet Saturday evening at 8 o'clock In the
looms of the Park board at the city hall,
The public is invited.

The women of the Helping Hand so-
ciety of Kountio Memorial church will
hold an all-da- y baxar today at the Young
Wen's Christian association building.

Members of the park board spent Friday
going over the proposed route of the north
boulevard BUKgested by Dr. 8. D. Mercer.
They said they had reached no conclusions
about the matter.

The session of the Juvenile court this
morning. If one Is held, will be presided
over by Judge Kennedy. Judge Day is In
Chicago getting pointers on the working
of the Juvenile branch of the courts In that
city. He will also examine Into the method
of Jury drawing in vogue In Illinois.

Frank Farrell waa fined $5 and costs In
police court Friday for creating a dis-
turbance at the home of his brother-in-la-

Andrew B. Lund, Thursday night.
His wife and daughter have left him and
are staying at the home of Mr. Lund, 2K!3
Decatur street. He went there and tried
to kick the door down after being refused
an audience with his wife.

Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-

late is the most appetizing
combination of nutriment
and flavor you ever tasted.

It builds sound nerves and
sturdy bodies without taxing
the digestion.

ilukes toothsome c&kes and pastry.

GROUND
WSJ

CjaOG.OLAT.EJ

Tnn omaiia daily hee: patttisday, a 20, ions.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Fire and Police Commission Grants Number
of Saloon Licenses,

BERLIN & HEALY APPLICATION REFUSED

Ko Action la Taken on Petition of
Ministerial Association to Haft

the Saloons Closed on
Sunday.

Last night the fire and police commission-
ers held a meeting at the council chamber
and granted the following liquor licenses:
Charles Kmg. Polk and Railroad avenue;
John Kowalski. 3212 I.; Exchange hotel.'
fnlon Ptock yards: Charles Mies; Jacob
Knufmnn, Thirty-nint- h and L; I.ouls I.un- -

dln, Twentieth and Missouri avenue; John
Ruck. 2421 N: Anton Blnnek, Q: K. A.

llgglns, 326 North Twenty-fourt- h; O. W.
Tlerney, 331 North Twenty-sixt- h; W. F.
Weber, 270B Q; C. F. Weymuller. S001 Q:
John Zitxbergcr. 2S01 Q; William I.ndwlg.
250. N; Anton Kosxata. Twenty-firs- t and
S: Dolph Pnlmtag, Railroad avenue and
Madison: M. E. Welsh, 301 North Twenty- -

Ixth: John Crrveny, Twentieth and Q.

With' the licenses granted last night ' a
otal of sixty-fou- r have been ordered issued

by the board. Another meeting will be
held thli evening to take action on other
applications. The application of Rerlln &

ITenly, JW3 X street, was refused. Member
N'olnn drew up n resolution declaring that
the rtpplicnnts for llcrse were not men
of renutcble standing.

Officers Shields and T.owrey were per
mitted to accept a reward from W. w.
Fifher for recovering property stolen from
his home over a year ago.

No nctlon was token by the board In
rrgnrd to the request of the South Omaha
Ministerial association for the Sunday
eloslnc of saloons.

Health Officers Alert.
Thursday John Duhlg was arrested for

violating- the city ordlrsnces by dumping
refuse In the rear of dwellings In the
northeastern portion of the city. When
brought Into police crurt yesterday Judge
King fined Duhlg $9 and Insisted that
the refuse dumped must be loaded and
hauled to the city dump. Since this
conviction under the city ordinances the
health inspector has stnrted out on a cru
sade and has quite a list of persons who
are violating the health laws. It Is the
plan now to give those violating the laws
a certain number of dnys to clean up and
In cnao the order Is not obeyed arrests
will follow. Property owners In all parts
of ihe city are careless about the condi-
tion of their laek yards and alleys. A
general cleaning up Is to be ordered and
the orders, so It Is stated, will be en
forced. Special attention Is to be paid to
tho work of garbage haulers and no
dumping Inside the city limits Is to be
permitted.

rim,

Painter Falls from Scaffold.
While working on a scaffold In front of

n building at 300 North Twenty-fift- h street
Friday afternoon C. F. Metx, a painter
employed by Koutslty Bros., fell and sus
tained a number of severe bruises. Meta
and George Dunn were working on tho
dtagtng about twenty feet above the
ground when one of the supporting ropes
broke. As the staging fell Dunn grabbed
a rope and was not Injured. Metx was
picked up by men standing about and did
not appear to be severely Injured. Ho
complained of a pain In his back, but was
able to walk to a buggy and was driven
to his home, Twenty-eight- h and E streets
Dr. John Koutsky made an examination
and stated that Met wns not seriously
Injured. The' ropes supporting the sraf-

the building a show. the
was continued.

Officer After Pearl Farrell,
Captain Shields of the police force lb

In Kansas City and upon his return Sat
urday night he Is expected to bring back

Farrell squad of is
kidnaped account Ing Manager Congden

account
mother stepfather, the this spring
are not greatly interested in the

does take ON
in the stories told by the girl and he places
very little dependence on what the mother
and stepfather

Mandamus Case Postponed.
The proceedings brought by Hugh Mur

phy to compel the mayor city1 coun-
cil to complete the contract for
of Missouri was called Jdge
Bears court in Tne Duiming. yester
day. C. Lambert, attorney, stated

evening that the case been con
tinued witnout date, ine request for a

from all parties In-

terested, even Judge Sears suggesting that
a continuance would be agreeable to him,
as he had other matters to attend to. It
Is thought this case will be taken up some
day next week.

'

Mnttlo City Gossip.
J. W. 2403 R street, an-

nounced the birth of a son.
William Healy has gone to

he expects to euguge in business.
J. Cress has gone to Kimball,

to look after some business matters.
With light receipts the live stock mar-

ket here was lower all around yesterday.
Walter Wood was to Chicago

lust evening by the death his mother.
A daughter has been born to Mr. and

Orvul Phalr, Twenty-sixt- h and L
streets.

Rev. D. K. Tlndall Is to preach morning
and evening on Sunday at the First Meth-
odist Kiiiscupul church.

Patrick Suggrue, Thirty-secon- d and T
streets, secured a Friday for the
erection a 1.0u0 dwelling.

The musical entertainment given
First Presbyterian church last night by
the Wesleyuu quartet was well amended.

The South Omaha Trades and Labor
council has moved its to
the Jetter building. Twenty-fift- h and N
streets.

Seven directors be elected by the
local Toung Men's Christian association
on Monday All active members have a
right to vote.

Funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. R. II. Rlckurd will be this aft
ernoon at St. Martins Knlscopal church.
interment Is to be at Forest Lawn ceme
tery.

T. P. A. GROWTH IN NEBRASKA

Now to Tea Delegates
In the National Convention

of the Order.

The Travelers' Protective association bow
710 members in Nebraska. This

that the association is entitled to ten dele-
gates to the national convention in
nah, in place of nine. A rivalry for
the additional has sprung up. Nine
men were named at the state convention in
Nebraska City two ago, but the
tenth man will be named by the directors.
The association has gained eighty-nin- e

members since the last national meeting
and It is expected that this will be made
100 the year. Forty-fou- r of these
members have ben gained since the Ne
braska City meeting. Nebraska has
the steer-hor- n trophy fur the greatest
nual per cent in gain of members for

but lose it this time. The as-

sociation has grown ao that the per
centage of gain is smaller all the time.
It Is probable Carolina will tba
horns this time. The Nebraska delegation
will leave here May 9 for Savannah.

Railroad and Personals.
W. H. Brill, district passenger agent for. L. . Till L. . Tuiv iiiuiui. vcihi.i. im uwuv uum aq eastern trio.

. C a Tewkssury, Assistant freight

of the Roek Island, Is visiting local rail-
way offices.

PARKS WILL0PEN AS

Maaawa. Kruar and Toartland Mill
All Do tlnslnesa Daring;

Summer.

After all that has been said of lawsuits
and other Impediments, It now seems that
Omaha is to have Its usual summer resorts.
Munawa and Krug park. It Is certain, will
open as usual and probably Courtland
beach. Billy Byrne Is to mannge Mgnawa
again this season and he Is authority for
the statement that tho lake will open
for summer business Sunday, May
2S, or Tuesday May SO, Is Decora-
tion day. He has not decided which day
will be named. Mr. Byrne says there will
be free music and performances in the
theatre and other special manifestations
to mark the opening of the popular re-

sort. will be no particular novel
ties at the lake until later In the reason,
but Mr. Byrne hopes to Introduce some of
the and best things as the summer
grows warmer. He has not let any con-

tract yet for the music and Is unable to
say whether It will go to an Omaha band
or Covalt has In a bid and la known to
be favorably considered. Mr. Byrne con

that the legal controversy about
opening certain through the
has been settled for this season at least.
He dots not believe the commission will
ever open these streets.

Krug park will open formally May 15.

There la to be a fraternal picnic there
on the 14th nnd on the following day W.
W. Colo will the park gates open
for the beginning of the regular season.
This will be about the usual time for begin
ning the Krug park season. The Old Mill
will be a novelty at the park whlrh will
probably priye very popular. It Is In real-
ity a water roller coaster and the boat will
glide around In a building nmong scenery
and other property effects are ex-
pected to charm the public. The penny
arcade will be enlarged and there may
be a circular swing added to the
ment. Huster's band nor any other local
organization will play nt the park this
summer. Traveling will play en-
gagements here of varying length. The
Royal Canadian band played late
last season Is among but whether
It will begin tho year or not Mr. Cole could
not say.

James Griffith, manager of Courtland, Is
In the city, but he could not be found. It
Is understood "however he will open the

as usual.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY LINCOLN

Principal Waierhouse Hopes to
a Dlc Delegation Down

from Omaha.

Principal Waterhouse hopes to take all
of the senior class 'and a number from the
other classes to Lincoln May 19, when the
state high school fete day will bo held
under the auspices of the University of
Nebraska, with the object of Inculcating
H'igh school pupils with something of the
college atmosphere and giving them an
Idea of what student life and work means
at tho center of lehrnlng.
Last year the Omaha High school was
poorly represented, owing to conflicting
dates with something else of particular in
terest to the local students. Principal
Waterhouse thinks the fete day Idea is a
good one and wants to encourage It. He
will take it" up with his students at an

date and find out how many will go:
is barred out of the school

track meet to be held in connection with
the day, as it was decided that Lincoln
and Omaha were too to com
pete with most of the others from the
high schools in the state and give the

fold were spliced and work on fair As a result other

city

came

Mrs.

held

held
an

will battle for supremacy and the
will be subject to challenge by Omaha and

A three-corner- meet at
a week or two later among the three
teams is In prospect. The local track

Pearl and the man whom the about fifteen men in hard train-gi- rl

alleges her. On of and thinks it will
the indifference shown by the girl's give a good of Itself In

and tho Hill, police

Omaha

strong

winner
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Building; Inspector Bound to lie
Obeyed at the New Robr--

bangh Dolldlnsj. ,
Building Inspector Wlthnell on Thursday

compelled the laborers engaged in making
excavations for the boiler under the new
Omaha Commercial college building to quit
work. He had the patrol wagon with a
squad of officers driven to the site of the
building at Nineteenth and Farnam
streets and gave the laborers the choice
of dropping the Job or taking a ride to
Jail. The men laid down their tools and
were transferred to other work. Besides
the Intent to place the boiler under tho
theater 'of the building, the Inspector dis-

covered that digging for the boiler en-

dangered the foundation walls. Therefore
he decided to stop even the appearance of
evil.

Permits have been Issued to Mrs. M. E.
Dennis for a $6,600 brick double dwelling
at Twenty-nint- h and Hickory streets and
to W. L. Bor.ner for a $2,000 frame dwell-
ing at Thirty-thir- d and Marcy streets.

Held for Shoplifting;.
Ed Williams, a colored character well

known to the police of this city, was ar-
rested by Officers Ring und Wilson at th
lewelry store of Combs & Co.. 1520 Douglas
street, charged with shoplifting. Williams
was seen in tne jewelry store uy tne om
eers and their suspicions were aroused
when thev noticed that his Dockets were
pretty well tilled. Lpon Demg taken to

HOT pot m
IS IT not better to buy your clothes now and have the use ot them

right along, paying as it suits you best, instead of waiting weeks

or maybe months before you have saved enough to buy them outright?

Do you not know that credit supports the business
world, and that there would be no business without credit? Great

enterprises arc successful through the credit advantages they take.

Why not use credit in personal matters? Open an account with

us now and pay the bill at your convenience.

SPECIAL!

Ladies' Regular

50c Collar

Sets only

i6u & n OMAHA

Cloth
jacket blouse styles,

cheviots mixtures
trimmed reduced

today's CO
selling

quality covert
collar

strictly OK

300 HATS made on this season's best frames-materia- ls

such as hair chip, jet braid,
are flowers, wings, ribbons, etc.

If you to get your Easter last week
then of HIGH CLOTHES
for men equal to tailor made prices
$22.50, $20.00, and

Boys and Children's Clothing

a large variety of styles and
from --4

down to
Soft and Hats AA

Men, at I mJJ

the station tt was found that he suc-
ceeded in putting a small locket, valued
at $25. in his mouth, and In his at-

tempt to conceal the trinket tried to swal-
low it. which led to the discovery by the
officers. He will be tried In police court,
charged with shoplifting.

WOMAN RESISTS ROBBERS

Miss Fanny Perry Puts to Flight
Pair of Highwaymen by

Action.
A lone woman, with no other weapons

than her arms and a handbag full of silver,
put two would-b- e highwaymen to flight irt
an unceremonious manner night.
The heroine la Fanny Perry, solicitor
for the Child Saving Institute. She had
been collecting money all day and had a
goodly store of Mlver in her bag when she
pnwted along Park avenue between Mason
and Pacific streets soma time after dark.
After passing two client men who sat to-

gether on the curb she was startled to hear
footsteps behind her and turned In time to
sea one of the men to snatch her
bag. Miss Perry Is as husky as the average

SF1 S 7 J 77 I X X -

iBNAM
THE KIHXITIHK AM) t'AHI'KT to,

Ladies' Suits-Ma- de
in and

in all wool and
beautifully

for Q
to

$10 Covert Jackets
Of fine cloth, new
jacket style, satin lined
less with welt seams

new J
model. ObvJ

TRIMMED
braid, laces, etc-trimin- gs

at

neglected Suit
see our assortment ART

$18.00 ....... .

In
patterns, $5.00 QO

.

Stiff 4
for

had

about

Prompt

Miss

STDEETS.

Jm2J

Shoes Women
In new of and tan;
also have big line of for

summer wear.

4.00, 3.50, 2.50, 1.50

and Pants Free Clothing Purchases.

TWO

Thursday

preparing

I'KOPLES'

made

man and she Is not afraid. The stranger
stopped as If uncertain whether or not to
continue hostilities, but when the angry
woman stepped toward him and swung the
heavy bag about her head he hesitated no
longer, but took to his heels. His compan-
ion called to him not to run frAm a woman,
but he knew not whereof he spoke. With
a few quick steps she waa upon him, and
he, too, sought refuge In flight. The two
were still running when thpy went out of
sight around the corner.

Raid on tho Ratable.
While a social was being conducted In

the Westminster Presbyterian church last
evening It waa discovered that a gang of
well dreseed young fellows had almoHt
succeeded in carrying off their choice of
the many good things the ladies had pro-
vided for the entertainment. When dis-
covered the young fellows made a haxty
departure up a dark allpy near tne church
before any of them couud be recognised.
Dr. Thomas V. Moore was very Indignant
at the intended assault upon the leu cream
and cake, and at hla request a polio man
was sent to the church In ordnr that an
example might be made of some of the
bnys who have been very artlve In con-
ducting such raids In that vicinity for some
time past.

can dooaa thing supremely well: JOHN QUND another. Tho first is a Peerless
diplomat; the second a Peerless Brewer. John Hay stands determined lo keep
open "the door of opportunity" in China; and the famed JOHN GUNO
BREtyiNQ COMPANY i equally determined to keep up the high
and Commanding Superiority of

This celebrated Malt-Bre- w was made Peerless fifty years ago,
when first produced ia a Brew House of hewn logs, and it is
"PlirlllS still by fame and by name. Empires rise and fall:
Statesmen come and go: winter summer, and night
day but Pltrlast is always the same, because it is brewed
under the same formula, from the best bops and malting barley that
money can buy, under the "Gund Natural PrOOItt." It is marvel-lousl- y

rich, nutritious and rejuvenating, and would gladden the
heart of the most skillful diplomat in Washington.

"it is sparkling and mellow, it is snappy and clear,
And your palate will tell you it's the finest of beer."

Aged for months and bottled only at the brewery. Sold at all high
class bars, but you must ask fpr it. Have a case delivered to your
home.

John Gund Brewing: Co., La Crosse, Wis.
W. C. IIEYDEN, Alanagcr. Omaha Branch,

205 South IJtti St.. Omaha, Neb. 'Prion 2344.

LfU

LOW PRICES

MARKED

IN PLAIN

FIGURES

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR LADIES

Ladies' Raincoats
Of fine Craveuette Cloth, plain

and novelty mixtures collarless,
new sleeves, colors tan
and P W

Ladies' Silk Suits-M- ade

of fine quality Chiffon, Taf-

feta Silk, new style waist, stock
collar, new sleeves, skirt in walk-

ing length Q QC
Saturday, only w

MILLINERY! MILLINERY!

for Men and
shapes black

Oxfords
early Prices

Coat Hanger With

JOIHIM WAY
reputation

follows follows
Blind's

The

0

Oxford

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

. All Grocer and Dntgglat .

Main Thoroughfare
to the

Lewis and Clark
Exposition

Tla

t

S UNION PACIFIC
I :-

This route traverses the heartJ-
-

nf the irreat Northwest wit a 1
, lu boundless resources, give I .'

you 0 miles along tha
matchless Colombia Jtlvsr 'xana a rnp to sw

Portland and Korthwist
WITHOUT CHANOC

and aa opportunity to Tlsit

YELLOWSTONE PARK
June I si to (. I th

from Poeatallo or Ogden.
through M on ids.

THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE

1324 FARNAM ST
Thone 310.

DKPUTY STATE VETERINARIAN, .

H. L. RAMACCIOTTI. D. V. S,
CITV VKTEIUJIARIA".

Office and Infirmary, 26th and Mason Sta
OMAHA, NEB. ... Telephone tJS.,

'


